
WORKSHOPS | CLASSES | EVENTS | DEMOS

  Studio 6.28     
Steadfast Yoga | Jessica Shields
  GENTLE VINYASA

10am** | Saturday | Workshop
Perfect for people who are brand new to 
vinyasa yoga or who want to ease into the 
weekend. There will be an emphasis on 
breathwork, gentle poses and relaxation. 
Space is limited so email to book a space.

£      7
w   steadfastyoga.wordpress.com/
@  Booking required - Jessica at 

steadfastyoga@gmail.com 

  Studio 2.32    
Bridge Pottery Collective 
  POTTERY SALE AND 

MOSAIC WORKSHOPS
11am-6 pm* | Sat & Sun | Demos
We are a collective of 16 potters sharing a 
studio, kilns and knowledge. Please come by 
to view the studio and work made by the art-
ists. We will be doing a few throwing demos 
throughout the day and it is a chance to 
purchase some handmade ceramics. We will 
also be hosting 4 beginner mosaic sessions 
for which booking is essential (Cost are £5 
per person per session. Spaces are limited)
Drop in. No booking required for the demos.

w  Booking essential for the workshop - Sign
 up at www.bridgepottery.wordpress.com

  Studio 6.28          
Steadfast Yoga | Jessica Shields
  VINYASA FLOW

11.15am**  | Saturday | Workshop  
A faster paced, dynamic vinyasa class with the 
opportunity to flow, sweat, and try out some 
more challenging poses. Space is limited so 
email to book a space.

£      7
w     steadfastyoga.wordpress.com/
@  Booking required - Jessica at 

steadfastyoga@gmail.com 

Studio 3.10 
Various | Henry Fraser
   DRAWING ROOM OPEN 

DOORS
11am-6pm* |  Sat & Sun |  Event
For anyone wishing to learn basic drawing 
techniques or to develop their existing skills 
in a relaxed and supportive environment. 
Watch this space. We are in the process 
of planning daily drop-in studio. Scottish 
artist Henry Fraser will be on hand to give 
informal tuition and advice. This weekend 
we’ll celebrate what the Drawing Room has 
been hosting so far with a series of free pop 
up events: Pilates, Crafting, Yoga, Drawing, 
Painting. See our facebook page for pro-
gramme details.

fb   facebook.com/edinburghpalette

 Meet at studio 6.26               
Walks | Sophia Lycouris
  MOVEMENT AND BODIES 

IN THE CITY
12pm-2pm** | Saturday | Event
City spaces (both indoors and outdoors) 
have certain qualities. Each location 
has its own ‘feel’ which is the result 
of the interaction between the archi-
tectural structure of a given space and 
different types of movement, including 
the movement of human bodies, but 
also other elements such as cars. How 
does the structure of space facilitate 
or inhibit certain activities? Which el-
ements are foregrounded and which 
are silenced? In this workshop we will 
observe a selection of spaces around St 
Margaret’s House. 
We will look for silences, contradic-
tions, awkwardness, tension and un-
balanced power relationships. How can 
we use the information collected from 
these observations to activate their 
potential for transformative action? 
How can we imagine space, bodies and 
movement in the city differently?

£      Free.
 Maximum 10 participants

@  Booking required - Sophia Lycouris at 
sophia@kunstwerk-blend.co.uk

 Studio 6.27        
Jewellery skills | Mirka Janeckova 
  JEWELLERY WITH 

PORCELAIN
2pm-5pm** | Sat  | Workshop
Class is suitable for both beginners and ex-
perienced jewellers who would like to try 
new material. You will learn about different 
clay techniques and how to make jewellery 
from porcelain. Porcelain is a surprisingly 
durable material with hardness 7 on Mohs 
scale – the same as most semiprecious 
stones, which makes it a perfect material 
for jewellery making. Finished and fired 
jewellery will be ready to pick up in 1 week.

£   55 (includes fired porcelain jewellery 
and Sterling silver findings)

w   www.mirkajaneckova.com
@  Booking required Mirka at 

mail@mirkajaneckova.com
m    07926265188 

Galleries 1,2&3 
Medley 5 | Still Point | Into the Moment
   OPENING EVENT OF THE 

EXHIBITIONS
2pm-5pm* | Saturday |  Event
Refreshments and live music. 
All welcome

OPEN 
DOORS

11am - 6pm | Saturday & Sunday |
More info on Edinburgh Palette website.
All welcome

 Gallery 1 
MEDLEY5

Art and Design Exhibition by Jane 
Chisholm and invited artists.

 Gallery 2 
STILL POINT 

Conversations with remote places.
Exhibition by Jacqui Higgs and Mary 
Walters

 Gallery 3 
INTO THE MOMENT

First Solo Exhibition by Megan Burt.
Paintings, drawings and silver enamelled 
jewellery around the theme of microscopic 
water creatures. A strange fascination 
with owls and some collaborative work 
with a woodworker.

21-22 
oct.2017
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St Margaret’s House is a hub for creativity, community and passion. 
Behind every door you will find something different; from creators 
and makers to community groups and businesses, there is so much 
going on you have to come and witness it for yourself to understand 
the breadth of activity happening in this former office block. There 
is something for everyone happening this weekend, with family 
friendly activities, workshops, special events and open studios.

 Studio 6.17        
Chalk Paint Upcycling | Upcycled World
  FURNITURE PAINTING

12pm-4.30pm**  | Sat  | Workshop
During workshop you will gain lots of 
new skills and techniques to help you de-
sign and upcycle your piece of furniture. 
Such as, how to prepare your piece, make 
your own chalk paint, brush work skills to 
achieve a flat or textured finish, taping to 
add designs to your piece, distressing for 
the shabby chic look and how to protect 
your furniture with a wax or varnish.

£   £65
w   upcycledworld.com/event/furniture-

painting-workshop-oct17/
@  Booking required-rose@upcycledworld. com
t   0131 261 8941

 Crèche  
Link Up Women’s Support Centre
  CHILDREN’S MEDITATION

Two sessions | 10.30am-11.30am**  is 
for 2-5 year olds with parent or carer | 
12-1pm**  is for 6-11 year olds
Taster session of mindful activities 
with Balanced Bairns – fun and guided 
meditation for children and carers in the 
Link Up Creche on the Ground Floor.

£  Run on a ’by donation’ basis
@ Booking required- info@link-upsupport.co.uk

  COMMUNITY CAFÉ 
11am-6pm* | Saturday & Sunday
Fancy a rest? Our community café pops up 
once again to welcome everyone. Enjoy 
some tea, coffee, biscuits in exchange of 
a small donation. And because we love 
their work and their moto ‘Let’s feed 
bellies, not bins!’, we’ve invited the Real 
Junk Food Project Edinburgh to join us 
for a couple of hours with some delicious 
intercepted food. Check their Facebook 
page for exact day and times. 

fb     facebook.com/trjfpEdinburgh

* Drop in any time
** Fixed time, no drop in possible

  URBAN WOODLAND GARDEN
12pm-2pm*  | Sun (weather dependant)
Fancy some action? We’ll be working in the 
greenspace off London Road - PLANTING some 
bulbs, PRUNING the pathway, BUILDING some 
timber seats. All materials and tools will be 
supplied, and no gardening experience is nec-
essary. The greenspace on the embankment 
at St Margaret’s House is being transformed 
into an urban woodland garden - with a new 
entrance point off London Road and steps from 
the car park level. There are berries, apples and 
mushrooms to forage, a view to enjoy, and a 
chance to escape it all in a local greenspace. It is 
a nice and slowly evolving garden - and you’re 
welcome to get involved.



2.31 | Basia Mindewicz       
Edinburgh School of Icon Painting 
Painting school, Egg tempera painter, 
Contemporary artist
@  edinburghicons@gmail.com
fb    facebook.com/EdinburghSchoolOfIcon-
Painting

2.32 |  Bridge Pottery Collective 
Ceramics, studio pottery
w     bridgepottery.wordpress.com

2.33 | Alan Kay 
Painting, drawing
w     www.alankayart.co.uk
@     alan@alankayart.co.uk

2.33 | Ann Arnot  
Figurative painting, drawing
@  annarnot@hotmail.com

2.33  |  Jenny Haslam  
Painting, drawing
@  jennyhaslam@live.com

2.33  |  Lesley Helfer  
Painting
@  lesley.helfer@gmail.com
w    lesleyhelfer.wordpress.com

2.34  |  Freda O’Byrne  
Visual Theatre Company, Community, 
School and Professional Training Workshops 
w     www.tragiccarpet.com
fb    facebook.com/tragiccarpet

2.39  |  Karen Hibbert Photography 
Photography
w     karenhibbertphotography.com

2.39  |  Emma Weale Tapestry 
Tapestry weaver, weaving courses, textile artist
@  emmaweale@me.com
w     facebook.com/EmmaWealeTapestry

3.02A  |  Anjila Wilson 
Painting, Poetry/spoken word, Installation
w    anjilawilson.com
@  anjilawilson@icloud.com

3.01 | Smart Works Edinburgh 
Get the clothes. Get the confidence. Get the job.
fb    facebook.com/smartworksedinburgh
w     www.smartworks.org.uk/Edinburgh

3.03  |  Susan Horsburgh  
Feltmaking

3.03  |  Heather Potten Feltmaker 
Wearable textile art, Felt artist, designer & tutor 
w     www.heatherpotten.com
m     07719433436

3.04  |  Roots Events Edinburgh  
Events management, Festivals, Music
w     www.bluegrassmarketfestival.com
fb    facebook.com/BlueGrassmarket/

3.06  |  Rona MacLean  
Printmaking, Painting, Drawing
@      rona.maclean@gmail.com
w     www.ronamacclean.co.uk

1.23 | Eiko Yamashita  
Printmaker, Painter, Art and Craft tutor
@      yei55@hotmail.com
w     yei559.wixsite.com/eikoyamashitart

1.24 | Edinburgh Judo  
Children & adults community judo club
Classes to suit all ages and abilities
w     www.edinburghjudo.com
@  enquiries@edinburghjudo.com

2.08 | Remode Collective  
Sewing classes, Upcycling workshops, Sus-
tainable fashion and homeware
@  info@remodecollective.com
fb    facebook.com/remodecollective

2.09 |  Imogenart  
iPad digital art, classical painting, graphic services
m      07525214377
w     www.he-art.me

2.15  |  Wild Cat Crafts  
Weaving and sewing
w     www.wildcatcrafts.co.uk
fb    facebook.com/Wild-Cat-Crafts/

Edinburgh/

2.21  |  Alex Weir  
Painting, Drawing, Zine-making
@  smexart@gmail.com
w     www.thepicta.com/user/smexophone/

4019897302

2.26 | Alan Robinson Glass 
Stained Glass
@  alanrobinsonglass@gmail.com
m      07784188392

2.28 | Shampa Ray  
Painting, Drawing, Printmaking
@  rayshampa67@gmail.com
m     07786448197

B2 | Printbase | Edinburgh Design        
School | Edinburgh Ceramics Workshop
Open practice pottery, Screen print studio, 
Textile maker space
@     alex@edinburghdesignschool.co.uk
w      www.edinburghdesignschool.co.uk

B2.5  |  The Leith Lapidary Club 
Specialists in Cutting & Polishing Stones, Enam-
elling, Silver Jewellery & Small Scale Metalwork
w      www.leithlapidary.org.uk
fb     facebook.com/leithlapidaryclub

B2.14 | Rayprographics Ltd 
Digital Printing PhotoBooks 
Wedding Albums
@     alison@rayprographics.co.uk
w     facebook.com/myphotographics.co.uk

G1 | Link Up Women’s Support Centre 
We will be offering meditation sessions, for 
adults and children, for donations
@   info@link-upsupport.co.uk
t       01316619292

G6 | The Omnishambles  
Sculpture, production design
fb     facebook.com/zeeomnishambles
ins   instagram.com/andrewthenderson

G20 | Kala Holistics  
Therapeutic Massage
@      aruna.lomilomi@gmail.com
m      07837284757

1.17 | YWCA Scotland 
The Young Women’s Movement Charity
w      www.ywcascotland.org
tw   twitter.com/youngwomenscot

1.18 | Gemma Sargent  
Bespoke Bridal, Evening Wear & Accessories
@      studio@gemmasargent.com
m      07927119402

1.22 | Gibbet FX  
Special FX, Creature Design, Prop Making
fb     facebook.com/GibbetFX
w     www.gibbetfx.com

OPEN STUDIOS

Basement 2  

Ground floor 

1st floor 

2nd floor 

3rd floor 

4th floor 

5th floor 

6th floor 



COMMUNITY HUB

3.07  | Sharon Tingey  
Botanical illustration, tutoring, animal
portraits
inst  instagram.com/sharontingey/
fb      facebook.com/SharonTingey

NaturalIllustration/

3.09 | Henry Fraser  
Artist
w      henryfrase6.wixsite.com/henry-fraser

4.01 | Sonic Sound Healing 
Sound healing practitioner, crystal healing 
practitioner 
@      margo.kean@gmail.com
w     www.sonicsoundhealing.co.uk. 

4.04  |  Keith Thompson Designs 
Design teatowels mugs
w    www.keithathompson.co.uk
tw    twitter.com/Keith_AThompson

4.05 | Isabell Buenz 
Preloved & reimagined clothes, books and 
furniture
@      isabuenz@hotmail.com
m     07751649161

4.13  |  Noni Choi 
Painting, illustration
@     shinyartist@gmail.com
w     www.vintagenoni.weebly.com

4.14  |  A. A. Paton 
Painter/mixed media
@      a.a.paton@rgu.ac.uk
m     07887613085

4.16  |  Aileen Grant 
Painting, drawing, printmaking 
w    www.aileengrant.co.uk

4.20 | Krissy Stewart 
Visual artist, acrylics, abstract landscapes
fb      facebook.com/krissystewarts
@      krissystewarts@gmail.com

4.22  |  Leah Bastiani Jewellery 
Silver jewellery making classes workshops
@      leahbastiani@gmail.com
fb    facebook.com/LeahBastianiJewellery

4.31 | Margaret Ritchie 
Visual artist, painter and printmaker
@      mgtritchie@hotmail.com
fb    facebook.com/margaret.ritchie.artist

4.32  |  Tarn and Snicket  
Upholstery & furniture upcycling
@      lucyannemacleod@gmail.com

4.34 | Dynamo Works  
Letterpress posters. Hands on opportunity to print 
w      www.dynamoworks.co.uk
inst  instagram.com/dynamoworks/

4.40 | Isabella Halm  
Watercolour nudes & portraits, diverted jewellery
w      ihalm@web.de
m     07969713204

5.16 | booktides  
Bookbinding
@     mail@booktides.co.uk
w     www.booktides.co.uk/home-page

5.10 | The Edinburgh Sewcial Club  
Sewing, dressmaking, textile crafts
fb    facebook.com/sewingclasses

edinburgh/

5.11 | Owen Normand  
Figurative painter
w     www.owennormand.com
fb    facebook.com/OwenNormandArtist

5.19 | Soosan Danesh  
Painting 
w     www.soosankdaneshart.wordpress.com
@     soosan.danesh@gmail.com

5.20A | Caroline Convey  
Drawing and printmaking
fb     facebook.com/caroline

conveysmenagerie/
@     enquiries@carolineconvey.com

6.02A | Away With The Clouds  
Textile jewellery, accessories & art
fb     facebook.com/pg/AwayWith

TheClouds1

6.02B | Blue Bloom Boutique  
Vintage, Pre-loved, and 
Re-loved clothing and home accessories 
@     paperbelle2012@gmail.com

6.03B | Emily Ingrey-Counter  
Drawings and Paintings of the 
Natural World
@     emilyingreycounter@gmail.com
fb    facebook.com/emilyingrey

counterartist/

6.03B | Georgina Scott  
Drawing, painting and printmaking
w      www.georginascottart.co.uk
inst instagram.com/georginascottart

6.12 | Anuschka Barlas  
Fine artist 
w    www.anuschkabarlas.com

6.15 | Emma Macleod  
Visual Artist 
w     www.emmamacleod.co.uk

6.15 | Fiona Hermse 
Artist, Jeweller and Community Artist
w       www.fionahermse.co.uk

6.15 | Nicola Turnbull Jewellery 
Jeweller, Artist and Silversmith 
w       www.nicolaturnbull.co.uk
inst   instagram.com/nicola_

turnbull_jewellery/

6.17 | Upcycled World 
Upcycling workshops, products 
and events
@    rose@upcycledworld.com
fb   facebook.com/UpcycledWorld

6.19 | Lubi Lykan  
Couture & Embroidery
Couture & Embroidery, Bespoke Harris 
Tweed & Tartan Creations
fb      facebook.com/MagicWorldOfLubi/
m      07427622816

6.20 | CAIM 
Community Space for hire (workshop, medita-
tion, massage, yoga, aromatherapy, ...)
fb      facebook.com/CommunityAIM/
m     08427622816

6.20A | Katherine Sola 
Ceramics and Porcelains Artist
w     www.katherinesola.com

6.22B | Mona Kastell 
Ecological designer for performance, face & 
body painter, forever learning, nature lover.
w     www.monakastell.com
fb     facebook.com/MKecodesign

6.24B | Florencia Pistritto 
Interpreting, Translations, Language tuition, 
Bilingual advocacy 
@     florencia@pistrittolanguages.com
m     07786008194

6.26 | Sophia Lycouris 
Movement, improvisation, video 
@     sophia@kunstwerk-blend.co.uk

6.27 | Mirka Janeckova Jewellery 
Jewellery, jewellery classes
m     07525214377
w     www.mirkajaneckova.com

6.28 | Panda Yoga Edinburgh 
Yoga, Fitness, Meditation
w      www.pandayogaedinburgh.com
fb    facebook.com/PandaYoga

Edinburgh/

Family
programme

   



Meet at studio 3.04 
Storytelling | With the Thrive Archive
  STORIES OF SMOKEY 

BRAE
11am-4pm** | Sat |  Event
Voyage around open studios with Steam 
Punk Annie – our ever eccentric and 
intrepid explorer who has travelled the 
world, voyaged though time and visited 
all 6 floors of St Margaret’s House collect-
ing steamy adventure stories and several 
smuts! Stories are suitable for young and 
old but are not for the faint of heart… 
so pick up your passport and grab your 
hat we are off on an adventure! 
Departure times on the hour: 11.00 
12.00 (not 1pm) 14.00 15.00 16.00 
The journey is suitable for passengers 
Age 8 – 88 –and will include stairs (but 
there is a lift for the weary and folding 
chairs will be available). 7 – 11 year olds 
supervised.
Duration 50 minutes.

£    Free. Maximum of 10 passengers 
on each journey!

@  Booking required – Jan Bee Brown at 
jbeebrown@mac.com

t    07799852162
w  This tour is part of the Scottish Interna-

tional Storytelling Festival starting on 
the 20th of October for 11 days. Check 
their programme here: 
www.tracscotland.org/festivals/scot-
tish-international-storytelling-festival

G5 Education 
With Lorna Brown, Poppy Richards, 
Megan McDonaugh, Lorna Fogden
  DROP IN ARTS & CRAFTS 

11-12.30pm* & 2.30-4pm* | 
Sat & Sun | Workshop
Come along and find out some of the 
things we do in our classes. We’ll be 
printing, working with clay, constructing 

G5 Education 
Sock puppet making  | With Tania from 
Le petit monde 
  THE ‘CHAUSSETTE’ PUPPET 

WORKSHOP
1pm-2pm** | Sun |  Workshop
Come and turn your old socks into French 
speaking animal puppets inspired by 
Tania’s Garden World. This is a fun craft 
session where glue, felt and google eyes 
are used to follow the participants’ imagi-
nation and creativity.  With a French sing-
ing twist at the end ! PLEASE BRING YOUR 
OWN OLD SOCKS!
7 -11 year olds (unsupervised)

fb  facebook.com/LePetitMonde
PuppetTheatre

@  Booking required – Tania Czajka at 
info@lepetitmonde.co.uk 

m 07910045743

The Wee Theatre   
With Seb Magic
  LOVE MAGIC

12.30pm-1.30pm* | Event
An interactive, funny and poetic magic 
show for all age. Under 16 to be accom-
panied by adults.

£    Free. No booking required
@  Info -contact Sebastien at 

sebastienlemell@gmail.com

Studio 6.17
Upcycling | With Rose from Upcycled World
  ECO JEWELLERY MAKING 

12pm-4pm* | Workshop
Design and make your very own piece of 
jewellery. Creative fun upcycling broken 
jewellery, t-shirts and bicycle inner tubes. 
Learn about jewellery findings, tools, take 
old jewellery apart and refashion it into 
new pieces. Approx 20-30 mins.
Over 16/adults, family (adults and kids 
working alongside each other)
Drop-in no booking required. Approx 20-
30 mins. Last entry at 3.30 pm.

£    £3 to cover material
@  Info -contact rose@upcycledworld.com

The Wee Theatre  
With Marion Geoffray from Theatre Sans 
Accents 
  THEATRE AT THE TIP OF 

THE TONGUE: A BILINGUAL 
INTRODUCTION!
11-12pm** | 2.30pm-3.30pm** | Sun 
|  Event
Learn and perfect languages (French, EAL) 
at the tip of your tongue through various 
drama games and activities! Build confi-
dence, develop vocabulary and improvise 
in a foreign language while having fun. No 
need to be fluent or an experienced thespi-
an, just willing to travel with us on stage! 
Get the best of both worlds and be ready to 
wow your friends and teachers with your 
newly acquired skills and knowledge...
3-11 year olds supervised, young adults, 
adults and families

£    Free
w   www.theatresansaccents.co.uk
@  Booking required – Marion at 

hello@theatresansaccents.co.uk 
m  07583015249

and working with paint.
Drop in. No booking required.

@    education@edinburghpalette.co.uk

The Wee Theatre   
With Tania from Le Petit Monde
   LAPIN IS HUNGRY

12pm-5pm** | Sat |  Event
Puppet Show & Storytelling (with French 
content). Lapin Is Hungry! What will the 
French rabbit want to eat? To find out, join 
Tania and her puppet friends! Delightful 
bilingual puppet show followed by an in-
troduction to the ‘Lapin Is Hungry’ Picture 
Book Project and the reading of the story. 
Duration 30 min. Start at 10 past, every 
hour.
Accessible to ALL non French Speakers and 
with a tasty ending. Ages 3-7 (supervised)

fb  facebook.com/LePetitMondePuppet
Theatre

@  Booking required - info@lepetitmonde.co.uk 
w   07910045743

FAMILY | CHILDREN

St Margaret’s House has several frequent 
bus services which  connect it with the 
city centre,  Waverley train station, the 
bus station and other parts  of the city.

Lothian buses routes 
4   5   15   15a   26   x26    
44   44a   45   113
First buses routes  
x6   x8  x24   106   124

St Margaret’s House
151 London Road,
Edinburgh, EH7 6AE

Tel : 0131 661 1924
@ : info@edinburghpalette.co.uk
www.edinburghpalette.co.uk

Unfold this programme and let us guide you 
through the studios, galleries and events tak-
ing place on your doorstep. Discover what lies 
behind the doors of St Margaret’s House.

OPEN
DOORS
21-22 oct 2017

at St Margaret’s House


